
Software Update Notification

We recently released a software update for the Interface, Hospital,  SNF, ESRD, HHA,
FQHC, Hospice, OPO, HO, RHC, CORF, and LTCIR systems. The reasons for this
update are listed below.

Vis i t our webs i te

Update Notes

Interface, MCRIF32, version 1.61.0.0
 
Batch Data Extractor - System did not allow selection of Worksheet S, Part I or S, Part
II. This is fixed. (D001-00-015310)
 
Management Reports - Added an option to exclude the printing of threshold criteria.
(D001-00-015089)
 
Other - Corrected an issue relating to Catastrophic Failures on computers without
MSXML 4. (D001-00-015188)

Other - Corrected issue with updating and refreshing of Cell Notes when option
selected. (D001-00-015258)
 

Hospital, 2552-10, version 10.6.161.0
 
API Excel Spreadsheet - Auditor tab will determine the last adjustment number if the
adjustment column is left blank and create a new adjustment to the next available
spot. (D001-00-015149 & 001-00-015150) (D001-00-015149)

Calculate - Added a line 9, to HFS Worksheet S-2, Part IX "For fiscal year beginning
on/after 10/01/2014, use M-series for Title V and/or Title XIX? Enter Y/N in column 1
for Title V, and Y/N in column 2 for Title XIX." In addition, enabled transfer of amounts
on Worksheet M-3, Line 29 for Title V and XIX when Worksheet S, Part IX, line 9,
columns 1 & 2 are "Y". (D001-00-015257)

Calculate - Corrected the flow of UCC DSH payments from Worksheet E Part A, to the
HAC Worksheet E Part A, Exhibit 5 for partial year SCH and MDH providers. (D001-00-
015339)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JptUa-kMDZ7SGTFww4KZaAbLZC_UkYVtrsaCFjOvUKweyqEhVgsZBu4gL6W0IXMZManW8z_PFI1UbAifePjbMUwMdYSyRYYkW8RzQdRphZWQHChA5g8G2s2VFC8vX8Uh15L80ky1Plhlju_MYi0BRhWpcgeOeWUGcRSMqUBORAc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JptUa-kMDZ7SGTFww4KZaAbLZC_UkYVtrsaCFjOvUKweyqEhVgsZBu4gL6W0IXMZManW8z_PFI1UbAifePjbMUwMdYSyRYYkW8RzQdRphZWQHChA5g8G2s2VFC8vX8Uh15L80ky1Plhlju_MYi0BRhWpcgeOeWUGcRSMqUBORAc=&c=&ch=


Calculate - We are now auto-opening Worksheet I-5, when cost is shown on
Worksheet I-4, on ECR import. Previously, this was causing a level I edit for I-5
missing. (D001-00-015351)
 
Help - Added an HFS note to worksheet S-3, Part V, to indicate that Worksheet S-3,
Part V, line 1, column 2, is actually a sum of lines 2 through 18. (D001-00-014710)

Help - Corrected special characters that did not publish correctly on Worksheet S-3,
Part IV. (D001-00-014908)
 
Help - Add an HFS note to worksheet L mentioning that Rural providers do not qualify
for Capital DSH payments. (D001-00-015189)

Management Report - Corrected issue with mapping of prior year cost centers in
Report #1 Cost Center Matching Report. (D001-00-015047)

Management Reports - Corrected an issue with the printing of Management Report 98
in a report group. (D001-00-015298)

PS&R - Updated the PS&R assignment for Swing Bed SNF days overlapping January
2015 thru 2018 for Worksheet D-1. (D001-00-015282)
 

Hospital, 2552-96, version 25.95.161.0
 
Help - Corrected CMS instructions for worksheet E, Part A line 3.23, previously stated
the power amount as 0.0405, now shows 0.405. (D001-00-014669)
 
 
SNF, 2540-10, version 7.9.161.0
 
AAI - Resolved an issue when the AAI data would only export to the cost report if the
"Suppress Print Report" option is unchecked. (D001-00-015220)

Calculate - We now delete invalid characters on calculate that caused a CMS rejection
when loading into STAR. (D001-00-015337)

Data Entry - Opened up Worksheet O, line 16, for data entry even if line 15 is not
present. (D001-00-015218)

Edits - Added edit 1045A for invalid cost center reference on Worksheet A-8-1. 
(D001-00-015308)

Printouts - Corrected an issue with the signed certification page where the Title XIX,
line 3, settlement amount was not being printed out but was in the PI and mcrx files.
(D001-00-015488)
 

ESRD, 265-94, version 9.94.161.0
 
Batch AAI - Fixed an issue where all worksheets were not printing if the Print Entire



Report option was selected. (D001-00-015302)
 
Data Entry - Shaded the Worksheet D, columns 4.01, 4.02, 6.01, 6.02, 7.01 and 7.02
for cost reporting periods beginning on or after 1-1-14. (D001-00-015209)
 
 
HHA, 1728-94, version 17.5.161.0
 
Batch Data Extractor - Corrected issue when adding new specs though batch data
extractor. (D001-00-015347)

Calculate - Corrected an issue where Worksheet A-6 amounts were not flowing to
Worksheet A-5, when A-5 was not opened. (D001-00-015407)

Data Entry - Added an on-screen message when worksheet S-2 line 9 is answered as a
Full (F), Low (L) or No (N) Medicare Utilization facility. (D001-00-015290)

Data Entry - Modified code to restrict data entry for Worksheet F, lines 6, 18, 20, 22
and 24, to negative numbers only. (D001-00-015378)

Delete Line - Corrected an issue where cost center line 24.00 (CORF) could not be
deleted. (D001-00-015288)

Edits - Created a level I edit when user inputs MSA codes on S-3 lines 28 and 29,
column 1, as they are to enter CBSA codes in column 1.01. (D001-00-015289)

Edits - Included a level I edit for Date Certified missing and corrected applying HCRIS
edits for a provider's low utilization report. (D001-00-015313)

Edits - Corrected the CMS edits for Worksheet F series when the worksheets are not
open. (D001-00-015367)

Other - Corrected issue with incorect issuance of "entry point error" when in
Preferences | Setup | Tool Bar. (D001-00-015329)

Worksheets - Corrected an issue with printing of data for Worksheet B-1, line 29,
column 5. (D001-00-015438)
 

FQHC, 224-14, version 1.18.161.0
 
AAI - Updated print interface for AAI printouts. (D001-00-015028)

Auditor - Corrected an issue where the 3 standard adjustments were not printing
when adjustments were applied. (D001-00-015269)

Edits - Added HFS serious edits 60100B, 60100E and 60100S. (D001-00-015417)
 
Printouts - Updated printing of 339 Bad Debt listing Exhibit. (D001-00-015029)

Printouts - Corrected issue with printing of Cell Notes. (D001-00-015221)



Printout - Worksheet A-1 printout was not totaling correctly if over 100 reclass lines
were present. This has now been fixed. (D001-00-015369)
 

Hospice, 1984-99, version 9.76.161.0
 
Data Entry - Worksheet F, line 6 should be a negative entry. As such, regardless of
how this cell is entered (i.e. as a negative or an positive), the cell will be read as a
negative. (D001-00-015370)

Data Entry - Changed the Accumulated Cost stat setup to not allow a duplicate
negative stat code. Instead, the cost center line number will automatically be used as
a negative number for Accumulated Cost, if the user duplicates a previous negative
stat code. (D001-00-015399)
 
Edits - Corrected the application of CMS edits for the Worksheet F Series when the
worksheets are not open. (D001-00-015368)
 
 
OPO, 216-94, version 6.24.161.0
 
Calculate - Corrected issue with calculation of Worksheets B/B-1 on ECR import.
(D001-00-015327)

Edits - Added a level I edit when the cost reporting year is not entered. We also
locked the Signed Certification Date shown on Worksheet S Part II line 99, to be equal
to current date. (D001-00-015388)
 

SNF, 2540-96, version 18.80.161.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
HO, 287-05, version 1.86.161.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
RHC, 222-92, version 14.3.161.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
Hospice, 1984-14, version 2.22.161.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
CORF/CMHC, 2088-92, version 9.47.161.0



 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
LTCIR, version 40.3.161.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.

Getting the Updates 

If the software is already installed on your computer, open the software and go to Help |
Check for updates. 
 
If you do not have the software already installed on your computer, go to our
website- https://hfssoft.com/. At the top of the page there is an orange Download tab,
click on it.  If you are logged in your will be taken to our Download Center. If you are not
logged in, you will be prompted to do so before you are taken to the Download Center.
 Then click on 'Full Version' to begin the installation. You will need admin rights to do this
initial installation. 
 
If the Help | Check for updates option is not available your company has opt'd for the Net
Synch option and will distribute the update at their convenience. 

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this update.
 
Sincerely,
Health Financial Systems
(888) 216-6041   

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com

STAY CONNECTED:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JptUa-kMDZ7SGTFww4KZaAbLZC_UkYVtrsaCFjOvUKweyqEhVgsZBtkoydXk-L1Msthcki34WBzLo76A4xFaCpWIdsRf8KMmgazTIIZ2MaiXctb_SaWSDlpJ2BTr4ou-hbRBbCVZxYLS4ccaej_b5_nM4zVRq4UA1cNEDZpuO6k=&c=&ch=
mailto:Support@hfssoft.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JptUa-kMDZ7SGTFww4KZaAbLZC_UkYVtrsaCFjOvUKweyqEhVgsZBu4gL6W0IXMZManW8z_PFI1UbAifePjbMUwMdYSyRYYkW8RzQdRphZWQHChA5g8G2s2VFC8vX8Uh15L80ky1Plhlju_MYi0BRhWpcgeOeWUGcRSMqUBORAc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JptUa-kMDZ7SGTFww4KZaAbLZC_UkYVtrsaCFjOvUKweyqEhVgsZBg8BZyqD_D0ZYUR7B-j25qBgUjilmZSIrRgLtLW77jmbBfFmpPmqeIeKRM_MCMlt1jl-UPzuKvDFTke1eQN7Eq7Ch8SgpmjQBI9I3XgPpyCxkRGkXfyqmi8WV_pzANwv7A==&c=&ch=

